








ANNUAL REPORT PO R T S M O U T H, NEW HAMPSHIRE


Caitq of Portsmoiatli, Nemt) Hempslharc
CITY HALL 12G DANIEL STREET
January 14, 1973
TO: The Honorable City Council
and Citizens of the City
of Portsmouth, New Hampshire
It is my pleasure to transmit herewith the annual report for
the just completed 18 month Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1972.
This report marks the end of the old calendar year system and
the beginning of the new fiscal year budgetary system for the
City of Portsmouth.
As you review this report, you will find many of the highlights
of the activities which have taken place in the City of Portsmouth,
The City has been undergoing many drastic changes which will have
far reaching effects upon the future development of our community.
The completion of the new Interstate Bridge, the commercial
development on Lafayette Road, the great demand for residential
housing complexes, and the central business district revitaliza-
tion are but a few of the very important factors which will have
a tremendous impact for many years to come.
The course that has been taken over the recent past and the
direction we take over the next few years should chart a course
toward a balanced community which is sensitive to citizen needs
and desires, sensitive to its historical heritage, and sensitive
to environmental concerns.
I want to thank the Honorable Mayor and City Council, the citizens,
and the City employees who have toiled to make Portsmouth a better
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DIRECTORY OF CITY OFFICIALS & SERVICES 52
COMPILED AND EDITED BY THE PORTSMOUTH PLANNING DEPARTMENT
COVER PHOTOGRAPHY BY ROGER C. HAWK
MAYOR & COUIMCIL /QIJ- BUDGET: $7,757
Left to right; Councilman Richard Chaisson, Councilman Samuel McMaster, Councilman William Thomson, Jr., Councilman John Wholey, City
Attorney Peter Loughlin, City Manager Calvin Canney, Mayor Arthur Brady, Jr., City Clerk Peter O'Donnel, Councilman William J. Keefe,
Councilman Bruce Graves, Councilman Richard Levy, Councilman Rick Fransoso.
COUIMCIL ACTIVITIES
Held meeting with Portsmouth Preservation, Inc. in regards to an in depth study of North
Mill Pond.
Passed Ordinance relative to responsibility for parking of motor vehicles.
Passed Ordinance to amend rental unit certification of occupancy requirements.
Council moved to send letters to all abuttors of the North Mill Pond asking them to desist
filling in the North Mill Pond.
Hearing held relative to disposition of Goodman property on Congress Street.
Voted to appropriate $2,500.00 from Contingency Fund to Great Bay School Expansion
Fund.
Agreement made between City of Portsmouth and Town of Rye re: Water Rntes.
Appointed Russell Van Billiard and J. Robert IVialone to Portsmouth Economic
Commission.
Appointed IVIrs. David Straus to Conservation Commission.
Proclaimed February 4 as USO Day and the week of February 7-13 as Vocational Edu-
cational Weel<.
Passed Resolution No. 3 providing for execution of proposed contract for Community
Renewal Program.
Accepted Resolution of Dover and Concord supporting concept of broad base tax.
Passed Ordinance to amend Rental Certificate of Occupancy.
Passed Ordinance to change traffic on Middle and Vaughan Streets.
Passed Resolution No. 1 appropriating $5,700.00 from Planning Funds for Architectural
Survey of Farragut School.
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Agreement signed with Liberty IVlutual Insurance Company.
Passed Resolution No. 2 authorizing $1,250,000.00 Sewer Bonds.
Voted to have Mayor appoint a Committee to review voting procedures.
Passed Ordinance rezoning land on Echo Avenue to Garden Apartment Classification.
Public Hearing held on Urban Renewal Study of Seacrest Village.
Adopted Resolution No. 5 appropriating $57,486.00 from Revenue Surplus for staggered
schedules at High School.
Passed Ordinance to rezone land on Woodbury Avenue to General Business Classification.
Voted to continue Dual Enrollment between St. Patricl<'s School and Portsmouth Junior
High.
Granted request of N. E. Tel. and Tel. to locate and maintain armored cable on bottom of
Piscataqua River between Portsmouth and Kittery, Maine.
Voted permission for State Historical Commission to place marker at Portsmouth Plains.
Appointed Bert Palmer and Frederick H. Smith to Economic Commission.
Appointed three (3) Councilmen to Joint Building Committee with Board of Education
to supervise spending of a $100,000.00 Bond Issue for capital improvements for school
buildings.
Amended Application of Urban Renewal Study of Seacrest Village.
Voted to hold a Special Election to fill vacancy in Ward IV for General Court.
Awarded bid for purchase of new street sweeper.
Appointed Councilman Splaine to Seacrest Village Study Committee.
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Granted permission to Chamber of Commerce for use of City facilities for Jubilee Week.
Accepted CATV Report.
Public Hearing held on proposed plan changes by PHA in Vaughan Street Urban Renewal
Project.
Granted permission to relocate City's Honor Roll to Goodwin Park.
Adopted Resolution on Portsmouth Economic Commission.
United Appraisal Company awarded contract for revaluation of City.
Council voted to appropriate up to $700.00 from Contingency Fund to erect small
storage house at Leary Field.
Authorize City Manager to proceed with Topics Application.
Accepted Planning Board recommendation that City advertise bids open on old Technical
Building.
Passed Resolution No. 8 authorizing renewal of temporary loans in anticipation of taxes.
Passed Ordinance to rezone land on Lafayette Road to Garden Apartment Classification.
Passed Ordinance to amend Section 10-1201-Off Street Parking and Loading;
Arthur F. Brady, Jr., Chairman of Odyssey, thanked the Council for the use of the
Billboard on Rte. 95.
City voted to enter agreement with firm to supply rubbish receptacles in downtown area
in return for solicitation of merchants for advertisements to be placed thereon.
Appointed Rev. John N. Feaster to the Portsmouth Housing Authority.
Appointed James P. Nadeau to the Board of Adjustment.
Appointed William Devine to the Board of Adjustment.
Voted City Manager enter into a contract with Anderson Nichols Company for Farragut
School Survey with money to come from Public Improvements Bond Issue.
Voted to repair Little Red Schoolhouse at Plains for $1 ,000.00 with funds from Revenue
Surplus.
Adopted Resolution No. 9 creating a Committee on Housing
Letter from PHA thanking Council for cooperation in Site Selecting Committee for
low-rent housing.
Adopted Resolution authorizing City Manager to accept Federal Grants of up to
$260,000.00 for Maple Haven Sewer Projects.
Passed Ordinance on amendment to Planned Development Section of Zoning Ordinance.
Passed Ordinance amending Dog Ordinance.
Pass Harbor Ordinance as amended.
Passed Sewer Ordinance.
Public Hearing on Mosquito Spraying.
Public Hearing on Ordinance to rezone land in Parcel 2 of Urban Renewal area to Central
Business District.
Adopted Resolution No. 10 appointing Wilfred E. Young Acting City Manager.
Adopted Resolution No. 1 1 establishing Committee on Rent Control.
Voted to have a Sewer Inspector in the Urban Renewal area.
Authorized City Manager to hire Sanitary Inspector for Restaurants at $2,000.00 a year.
Awarded bid on automation of pumping station.
Allocated $5,000.00 from Contingency Fund for the 350th Anniversary Celebration of
Portsmouth, N. H.
Passed third reading of Ordinance to rezone Parcels 1, 2, 4, 5 in Vaughan St. Urban
Renewal Projects to Central Business District Classification.
Council formed into a Charter Committee to change Charter to allow for continuous




Authorized expenditure of $352.40 to cover transportation costs for annual foliage trip
for Golden Age Club.
Appointed Robert Stella, Franklin Slover, Paul Anania and Mrs. G. Franceschini to Board
of Recreation.
Appomted Elaine Krasker, John Welch, George Gendron to Board of Library Trustees.
Appointed James Kelley to Trustees of Trust Funds.
Appointed Lynn Sanderson, Charles Vaughn to Economic Commission.
Appointed Kenneth Weiss, Nicholas Aeschliman, Rev. John MacPhee, Sherie Dixon, Paul
McEachern to Housing Committee.
Passed Ordinance prohibiting parking on Middle Street (southerly side from Richards
Avenue to Miller Ave.)
Authorized City Manager to sign contract with Federal Government under Emergency
Employment Act to hire Clerk/Typist and Administrative Assistant.
City Man? jer authorized to hire an accountant for the Water Department.
Adopted Resolution No. 1 1 executing Grant Agreement with HUD.
Voted Polls open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. for November 2 Municipal Election.
Authorized City Manager to hire a full-time City Attorney.
C/)
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Charles Vaughn declined appointment to Economic Commission.
City Manager authorized to sign contract with Firefighters Union.
City Manager authorized to fill Assistant Department of Welfare Director, and Senior
Citizen's Director under Emergency Employment Act.
Authorized City Manager to sign contract for sanitary landfill.




Adopted Resolution No. 13 appointing Wilfred E. Young Acting City Manager through
November 14, 1971.
Adopted Resolution No. 14 incorporating Portsmouth 350 as the official organization to
memorialize 350th Anniversary of Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Authorized City Manager to sign easements to Ledgewood Manor Associates to construct
and maintain roadway and install culvert for drainage, behind Bowl-a-Rama on Lafayette
Road.
Appointed Barbara Griffin to Conservation Commission.
New Skating rink installed in New Franklin School area.
Voted to participate in a pilot program by the State Council on Ageing to extend
program for senior citizens.
Voted not to sound alarm (fire) on false alarms.
Voted to look into feasibility of installing mercury-vapor street lights with matter to be
considered in 1972 Budget.
Passed Ordinance establishing Lafayette Road setbacks.
Passed Ordinance relative to Winter Parking.
Voted that Council advise Board of Education that they were opposed to taking Green-
land into Portsmouth School District.
Voted to have School Board invest feasibility of having a junior high and high school at
Pease.
Appointed Henry Berounsky, E. Warren Clarke, Charles Vaughn and Julia Cerny to
Planning Board.
Appointed J. Robert Malone, Frederick Smith, Jr., Russell Van Billiard, Edward Burn-
ham, Maurice Murphy, Howard R. Holt, Arthur Berry, A. B. Palmer, Lynn Sanderson to
Economic Commission.
Passed Ordinance amending Zoning Ordinance re: Limited Industry and Industry.
Passed Ordinance re: Development Standards.
Passed Ordinance re: Industrial Dimensional Requirements.
Voted City Treasurer be allowed to deposit funds in following banks for years
1972-1973: N. E. Merchants National Bank of Boston, Mass., State Street Bank & Trust
of Boston, Mass., National Shawmut Bank of Boston, Mass., Casco National Bank of
Kittery, Maine, and permission granted to purchase Treasury Bills or Certificates of
Deposit with unused funds.
Council presented Dorothy M. Vaughan, City Librarian, a certificate of appreciation for
50 years of library service to the City of Portsmouth, N. H.
Passed Ordinance establishing position of City Arborist.
Passed Ordinance re: Taxis, as amended
Julia Cerny declined appointment to Planning Board.
Appointed Harold Crossman to Conservation Commission and Arthur Clough to Recrea-
tion Commission.
Accepted recommendation that tone-alert system for fires be denied and present whistle
system be continued.
Voted to hold Special Election in Ward IV to fill vacancy to General Court created by






ASSISTANT MAYOR WILLIAM A. THOMPSON, JR.
COUNCILMAN PAUL MCEACHERN
COUNCILMAN RICHARD BLALOCK
COUNCILMAN JAMES R. SPLAINE
COUNCILMAN RICHARDS. LEVY
COUNCILMAN RICHARD T. CHAISSON
COUNCILMAN EDMUND C. SCARPONI
COUNCILMAN WILLIAM F. KEEFE
New Council sworn into office
Accepted Rules & Orders of Council as amended February 2, 1970.
Councilman Bruce Graves appointed to Planning Board
Passed Resolution No. 1- A Resolution granting easement of city-owned land to New
England Tel & Tel Co.
Appointed Executive Committee of Community Improvement Program.
Committee appointed to study feasibility of using the Farragut School as meeting place
for senior citizens.
Governor Walter Peterson addressed the Council
Public Hearing on Ordinance to rezone land on Woodbury Avenue, Lot 9 Plan 204
(Frink) to GB and Industrial.
Ordinance on above rezoning tabled until March 20.
Public Hearing on Ordinance to rezone land at Marcy and Pleasant Streets back to
General Residence.
Passed above Ordinance.
Granted permission to Comptroller Wilfred E. Young to remove records for binding.
Denied permission for Black Hawk Development of Durham to tie in to Portsmouth
Water System.
Voted to install New Castle water line at a cost not to exceed $20,000.
Authorized funds for construction of handball courts.
Public Hearing held with Portsmouth School Department and St. Thomas Aquinas High
School re: Dual Enrollment.
Council voted to go along with concepts of Dual Enrollment with St. Thomas Aquinas
School.












Voted to appropriate $210. for bus transportation for poor and retarded children to
Shrine Circus in IVlanchester.
Committee appointed to come up with estimate for refurbishing the Farragut School.
Pass Ordinance establishing Bureau of Inspections after Public Hearing.
Voted that the Director of District Nurses be added to the Health Department.
Voted committee be set up to study new taxi rates & zones.
Voted to establish an Historic District in the Vaughn Street Urban Renewal Project.
Council approved re-registration of voters for 1972.
Voted to lease office in comfort station to Portsmouth Area Homemakers for $500.00
per year.
Voted to draw up referendum question for next municipal election to amend section 4-7
of City Charter re; School Board vacancies.
Public Hearing on Chapter 7-Vehicles, Parking & Traffic.
Approved Supplemental Budget to Police Department not to exceed $53,940.68 and City
Manager be given blanket authority to transfer funds between departments.
Voted City Manager authorization to institute water rates after referral to the Public
Utilities Commission.
Public Hearing on Resolution No. 2- Resolution adopting six (6) year Capital Improve-
ment Program.
Public Hearing on Ordinance amending Board of Health. Passed third reading.
Accepted deed from Tamposi Corporation for ^V-i acres of land off Lafayette Road for
conservation and open space.
Appointed Lucy Anderson, John McGee, Paul Anania and Robert Stella to the Board of
Recreation.
Appointed Arthur Splaine to the Trustees of Trust Funds.
Appointed a Mosquito Control Committee.
Capital Improvement Budget Passed.
First reading of Salary Ordinance
First reading of 1972-1973 Appropriation Resolutions
Passed Ordinance amendment on Chapter 7-Vehicles, Parking and Traffic.
Resolution approved favoring the rehabilitation of Seacrest Village.
Two members of Council appointed to committee to update city's job classification plan.
Adopted Resolution No. 6-Authorizing City Manager to borrow up to four million dollars
in anticipation of taxes.
Ralph W. Kinch and Thomas Connors appointed to the Board of Adjustment.
Appointed Kieven Gillis to Portsmouth Housing Authority.
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Third reading of 1971-1972 Salary Ordinance.
Adopted Application for Recertification of Workable Program
Adopted Resolution No. 3-IVlunicipal Budget as amended.
Adopted Resolution No. 4-Water Department Budget as amended
Adopted Resolution No. 5-Parking iVleter Fund Budget as amended.





MAYOR ARTHUR F. BRADY, JR.
ASSISTANT MAYOR JOHN J. WHOLEY
COUNCILMAN WILLIAM A. THOMSON, JR.
COUNCILMAN SAMUEL A. MCMASTER
COUNCILMAN RICHARD CHAISSON
COUNCILMAN RICK FRANSOSO
COUNCILMAN RICHARD S. LEVY
COUNCILMAN BRUCE R. GRAVES







S. Gerard Griffin, M D. Chairman
Robert Beeman. D.M.D.
PLANNING BOARD
E. Warren Clarke, Chairman
Henry Berounsky, Vice Chairman












Arthur Mac Donald, Chairman
William Devine, Vice Chairman
Peter P. Goodwin
Joanne Grasso
James P. Nadeau, Jr.
Jay Edwards
Ralph W. Kinch





S. Gerard Griffin, M.D., Chairman
Ernest Weeks, Fire Chief
A. Robert Thoresen, Planning Director
Robert E. Raskins, Electrical Inspector












J. Paul Griffin, Chairman
George Ward
George Amergian
C ITIZENS' COUNCIL FOR
THE COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
John C. Beckei. Chairman







































John T. McDonough, Project
Manager, Re: Gosling Meadows
Timothy J. Connors,
Director of Housing











Ernest Weeks, Fire Chief





Calvin A. Canney, City Manager
PORTSMOUTH ECONOMIC
COMMISSION




Maurice J. Murphy, Jr.
A. B. Palmer
Lynn J. Sanderson





Mayor Arthur F. Brady, Jr.







John W. Durgin, Chairman
Dr. Paul E. Harvey
Charles F. Halle





























In the Fall of 1971 the Legal Department in Portsmouth was expanded to include a full time City Attorney. Since that
time the department has been located in City Hall and the City Attorney has been available to advise the departments and
boards in the City as well as the City IVlanager and City Council. This advice is usually given in the form of written reports
and opinions. The department is responsible for drafting legal documents on the City's behalf such as deeds, easements,
contracts, leases, and ordinances.
The City Attorney represents the City of Portsmouth in all litigation brought by and against the city. He is also the
prosecutor for the Portsmouth Police in the Portsmouth District Court. Many hours are spent each month in the
preparation as well as the prosecution of these cases in Court. In addition, the City Attorney acts as legal advisor for the
police department.
Another responsibility of the City Attorney has been to be present at City Council meetings. In addition, he attends all
Board of Adjustment meetings, and he is also present at meetings of other boards and commissions when requested so as




The Department of Health is under the direction of the City Physician who is also Health Officer, Chairman of the Board
of Health and Chairman of the Building Commission.
The Health of the City in the past year was quite satisfactory with no significant rise in communicable diseases and
epidemics. The tuberculosis and veneral disease rates are low and there were no cases of poliomyelitis and a few cases of
infectious hepatitis.
Board of Health appointments were Ernest D'Angelo, M.D., 6/71; and Robert Beeman, D.M.D., 6/71. In September of
1971 Louis P. Blanchete, B.A. was appointed as the Restaurant Inspector on a part-time basis. His duties consist of
inspecting eating establishments four times a year and more often if necessary.
Complaints and nuisances and violations were investigated. City Welfare cases were treated in homes, office, nursing homes,
and hospitals.
Physjcal examinations were given to prospective Police Officers and Firemen as well as summer recreation workers. School
health examinations were given in cooperation with other physicians and the school nurses. International Certificates of
Vaccination for foreign travel were validated.
As Chairman of the Building Commission, all complaints and motions received regarding infractions of the Housing Code
were investigated and processed as required by Ordinance.
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RECREATION
DEPARTMENT BUDGET: $160,792Employees: 6
RECREATION is a powerful force that is used by many people in this nrioon-age period we are now in. The increasing
amount of leisure time people have because of shorter working hours, automation, faster tempo and complexity of daily
living, the lengthened life span and earlier retirement, the ever-increasing free time for youths, create a challenging scene
wherein recreation programs and facilities are becoming more essential in our daily lives.
Our Recreation Department has had some success in trying to meet the demands and needs of the people. We, in
recreation will continue to strive for more facilities and programs that are so desperately needed.
The Recreation Department would like to express its thanks to the numerous volunteers that have helped make our
program a success. Recreation programs are only as good as its free help.




BUDGET: $102,814 r^lTA/' ACCSBeCn^
Employees: 3 k^l I T ^^^D^D^Z^D^D^JW^
TYPES OF TAXES ORIGINATED
IN DEPARTMENT OF ASSESSMENTS
1. Real Estate Taxes — Land & Buildings
2. National Bank Stock Taxes
3. Public Utilities Taxes
4. Boat & Launch Taxes
5. Mobile Homes & Trailer Taxes
6. Severance (Timber) Taxes
7. Railroad Stock Taxes
8. Resident Taxes
ITEMIZED SUMMARY OF ASSESSED VALUATIONS
1970 1971
Land and Buildings $87,834,870.00 $98,609,840.00
Factory Buildings 2,981.000.00 2,863,300.00
Public Utilities 39,928,000.00 41,228,000.00
Boats and Launches 196,900.00 178,900.00
Mobile Homes and Trailers 267,200.00 281,750.00
$131,207,970.00 $143,161,790.00





*18 Month Period From
January 1, 1971, to June 30, 1972
DESCRIPTION 1970 1971
Gross Valuation $131,207,970.00 $143,161,790.00
Assessment Ratio 100% 81%
Veteran's Exemptions 87,300.00 90,026.38
Elderly Exemptions 834,300.00 517,312.00
Net Taxable Total 130,371,670.00 142,644,478.00
Tax Rate 40.00 63.50
Warrant to Tax Collector 5,145,832.15 8,967,897.97
DEPARTMENT ACTIVITIES
1970 1971
Inventory of Taxable Property Forms Distributed 5,365 4,735
Real Estate Inventories Returned and Processed 3,253 3,235
Veterans Exemption Forms Distributed 1,537 1,530
Veterans Exemption Forms Processed 1,601 1,624
Veterans Exemptions Granted 1,570 1,580
Building Permits Investigated and Appraised 324 366
Property Transfers (sales) Investigated and Processed 517 559




A new department was set up for purchasing for the various departments of the City of Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
which include Police, Fire, Watei, Highway, Sewage, Engineering, Inspection, Economic Commission, City Clerk, Tax
Collector, Legal, Planning, Library, Recreation, Welfare, Auditing, Assessment, and City IVIanager's Office.
A purchasing manual was passed by the City Council in 1969. This manual sets up the purchasing policy and objectives of
the purchasing system.
The duties of the Purchasing Agent are as follows: He is responsible for the selection of reliable sources of supply; approval
of purchase orders; supervision of the actual purchasing and control of price and quality for all City Departments.
Supervises the negotiation of purchase contracts, request for quotations and secures bids. Supervises follow-ups, sched-
uling, and expediting of deliveries. Disposes of scrap, salvage and surplus materials. Approves invoices and receipts and
acknowledgments of purchases and the maintenance of purchasing records. Maintains a good relationship with department
heads and with all vendors.
Following is a listing of activities undertaken in this eighteen month period;
BIDS — A total of 64 bids were advertised and processed during this period and 106
requests for quotations were submitted to vendors during the last fiscal year.
SURPLUS MATERIALS - A total of $5,233.76 was realized from sales of surplus equip-
ment and material from requested bids on each item.
DISCOUNTS — Varied discount percentages off list prices have been approved and vali-
dated statements to that effect are on file in the Department from ten local vendors.
WATER DEPARTMENT - A savings of approximately 25% on all purchases such as
copper tubing, brass fittings, CI fittings and CI pipe.
OFFICE SUPPLIES — Requested all departments to obtain a six month supply, condensed




235 Purchase Orders for the month of December 1971 $61,793.70
242 Purchase Orders for the month of January 1972 76,696.26
202 Purchase Orders for the month of February 1972 45,549.16
257 Purchase Orders for the month of March 1972 69,717.49
234 Purchase Orders for the month of April 1972 37,323.19
209 Purchase Orders for the month of May 1972 60,497.27
240 Purchase Orders for the month of June 1972 58,863.71
$410,413.76
NOTE: A log of monthly expended purchase orders has been retained in the Purchasing
Department Office for the past eight (8) months only because of insufficient personnel
prior to that time.








Animals other than dogs handled were as follows: 48 Skunks, 4 Mice, 23 Squirrels, 9 Rabbits, 8 Foxes, 21 Raccoons, 3
Chipmunks. 14 Woodchucks, 2 Gerbiles, 5 Chickens, 139 Cats, 16 Bats, 2 Ponies, 2 Horses, 2 Hamsters, 3 Sheep, 21
Snakes, 5 Rats, 10 Seagulls, 13 IVliscellaneous Birds, 3 IVIuskrats, 1 IVlonkey, 1 Porcupine, 2 Lizards and 4 Wasp nests.
Presentations were given to: Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Brownies, New Franklin School, Sherburne School,
Kiwanis Club of Dover, Kennebunkport Men's Club, Playground Supervisors in Portsmouth and Kittery, West Kennebunk
Animal Welfare Society, North Congregational Church of Portsmouth, Cibby Allen Show on WBBX. Kennebunk Junior
Humane Society, Portsmouth Golden Age Club, Animal Medical Center of Portsmouth, Little Harbor PTA, "Report to
The People" on WHEB.
Conducted Rabies Clinics in Rye, Newington, Greenland, and Portsmouth.
Attended Public Hearings relating to animal controls in Portsmouth, South Berwick, Berwick, York Harbor, and at the
State House in Concord.
Completed courses in Animal Behavior and Animal Psychology from the University of Colorado, and attended classes at
the University of Connecticut, and the Angel Memorial Hospital and Animal Rescue League of Boston.
Attended Annual New England Federation of Humane Societies meeting.





Dogs in protective custody
Total number dogs handled
Lost dogs reported
Lost dogs found
Cases in District Court
License issued
Replacement tags issued
Animals other than dogs handled




Liberty Mutual Insurance Connpany Office, Adjacent to 1-95
BALANCED GROWTH POLICY
The Economic Commission has addressed its activities toward total environmental development with equal concern for
both the human and natural environment. Programs have been directed toward the continued development of productive
employment opportunities and the preservation and improvement of the natural environment.
ECONOMIC SUMMARY JANUARY 19/1 - JUNE 1972
May 24,1971 marked the official rescinding of the directive to close the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard by 1972.
Growth in manufacturing employment was modest during the period. A gain of 600 new jobs occured, largely in the
non-manufacturing sector.
Commercial and retail development showed accelerated growth due to increasing regional demand for consumer services
and greater availability of money for capital projects.
339 cargo carrying ships and/or barges entered Portsmouth Harbor, an almost fifty percent increase over the previous
period.
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RECENT ECONOMIC GROWTH - PORTSMOUTH ECONOMIC REGION
The Economic Commission assisted with the following projects:
C. E. Avery Corp. (a subsidiary of Combustion Engineering Inc.) commenced operations at its new manufac-
turing plant.
Three new shopping centers (Lafayette — Southgate — and Woodbury Plaza) constructed.
Developer selected for 29 acre downtown urban renewal project.
Tllton Manufacturing Co. of Minnesota opened expanded distribution facilities in the region.
Diaphragm Industries, Inc. announced substantial expansion by acquisition and purchase of equipment.
C & L Mfg. Co. relocated manufacturing operations from Boston to Portsmouth.
Worth Development Corp. began construction of the Worth Plaza in the down town area.
Griffin Associates, Inc. opened new engineering offices in Lafayette Industrial Park.
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. of Boston acquired land along Interstate 95 and began construction of new
office complex;
The Economic Commission processed over 200 inquiries from local and out of state business firms, governmental agencies,
and private citizens during the period.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Developed a Cost — Benefits Analysis approach to land use and recommended its adoption to the City Council;
Appointed a five member group of specialists to advise on long term Market Research and Development.
Completed an exhaustive review of land use regulations in cooperation with the Portsmouth Planning Board.
Provided Study to City Council verifying that substantial employment gains resulting from development had not resulted
in any increased population in the City.
ACCOMPLISHMENT RECORD FOR THE SEVEN YEAR PERIOD 1965 - 1972
Since the Economic Commission was formed in 1965, it has:
Assisted fourteen (14) businesses and industries in locating in the City of Portsmouth providing 1,100 new
jobs with an annual payroll of $6,000,000.
Assisted three (3) businesses and industries in locating in adjoining communities providing 350 new jobs with
an annual payroll of $3,000,000.
Services purchased in the City of Portsmouth by the fourteen new businesses, additionally add several million
of dollars annually to the local economy.
Just three of the many new businesses locating in the City of Portsmouth have paid $383,175. into the City
Treasury representing alone more than double the return over expenditures of the Economic Commission
during the same period . ($169,664.)
The Economic Commission contributed to the Portsmouth region maintaining an exceptionally low unem-




The Planning Department acts in an advisory role to the Planning Board and Board of Adjustment and makes recommen-
dations for the orderly and balanced growth of the community. The Department provides data and advisory recommen-
dations on land use, zoning, subdivisions, environmental impact, traffic, redevelopment, economic base, capital budgeting,
population, public transportation, utilities and other matters related to the future development of the city.
In addition, the Planning Director serves as a member of the Building Commission as well as sitting on ad hoc committees
formed to deal with specific community development issues. The Planning Department attempts to coordinate such
activities in order to minimize the duplication of effort and to maximize the compatibility of development activities.
The Planning Director, Albert C. Wennberg, culminated sixteen year's of service to the City, retiring in December 1971.
The new Planning Director, A. Robert Thoresen, took over at that time and a new planning assistant was also hired to
replace a staff member who resigned.
1971
A key project which got underway during 1971 was the Community Improvement Program. The program was designed to
identify problems of "blight" in various sections of the city, and to specify remedies over a ten-year period to improve the
quality of life for the city's residents. The Planning Department provided in-kind services to the project and supervised
much of the field work during the summer of 1971.
During 1971 work also progressed on the TOPICS program — a federally aided program which assists municipalities in
assessing traffic problems, makes recommendations to improve street capacity and safety, and provides funds for actual
street improvements.
A major change in 1971 was initiated in the Planned Development section of the Zoning Ordinance. The process was
streamlined and a three member Site Review Committee was established to review major developments within the
community. It allowed more expeditious processing of large scale developments which comply with all ordinances.
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Several studies were reviewed by the Planning Board in 1971. Among thenn were the proposed North Mill Pond renewal
study and a study on the potential use of the Great Bog as a sanitary land fill site. In addition the Planning Department
and Board surveyed the Farragut School and developed a report on disposition of the school.
After a review and analysis, amendments were made to the Subdividion Rules and Regulations and the Industrial District
regulations of the Zoning ordinance were also revised.
In 1971 the Planning Board held twelve regular meetings and special meetings. The Board of Adjustment conducted 36
public hearings on petitions for variances. Of those, 29 petitions were granted and six (6) were denied.
1972
During the first six months of 1972 a number of new vital
studies were initiated. First, a grant was received from the
Ford Foundation to conduct an open space study and to
prepare an Open Space Plan with work starting on the pro-
ject in June 1972. A second study involved an analysis of
waterfront properties including land on the North and
South Mill Ponds, Little Harbor, and Sagamore Creek. Also,
during early 1972, a six-year Capital Improvement Program
was prepared and submitted to the City Council for consid-
eration. The Program specifies needed construction im-
provements such as water and sewer lines, schools, libraries,
public works equipment, and other municipal projects.
The Workable Program for Community Improvement, a
requirement to obtain federal funds, was also updated
during this period. The Planning Department at the request
of the Planning Board also resurected and modified a Swim-
ming Pool Ordinance which had been proposed some two
years previously. This Ordinance passed by City Council
will insure that all future swimming pools will be installed
with adequate health and safety provisions.
The Community Improvement Program initiated early in
1971 was being actively developed in 1972. During 1972,
the Citizens Council held numerous meetings to formulate
community goals and to review the technical studies pre-
pared by the consultants to the project. The program will
culminate in a ten-year improvement program to revitalize
various sections of the city.
The Planning Department, in addition to these special
projects, reviews and makes recommendations to the Plan-
ning Board on all rezoning requests, on subdivision, and all
other matters which come before the Board. In addition,
the Department processes, reviews, and makes recom-
mendations on all cases before the Board of Adjustment.
Finally, the Planning Department compiles, edits, and lays
out the Annual Report.
In the first six months of 1972, the Planning Board held six
regular meetings. During that time, five requests for
rezoning were reviewed and recommendations made to the
City Council. In addition, two subdivision requests were
approved. The Board of Adjustment held twenty-one public





Actions Taken to Improve the Production System:
A. Overhauled and repaired (or replaced where necessary) all well equipment and electrical controls to insure relia-
bility (except Portsmouth No. 1 well which needs to be replaced and is included in current Captial Budget.)
B. Recalibrated and repaired instruments measuring water or controlling chemicals.
C. Instituted preventive maintenance program to insure continued reliability of production equipment.
D. Revised operating procedures to conserve well water for high demand, low-replenishment summer months; change
makes Madbury Plant primary source augmented by well water as available. This had effect of increasing the
amount of water available.
E. Instituted training program in purification systems and equipment through courses sponsored by the State of New
Hampshire and New England Water Works Association from which thirteen men graduated and received
certificates.
F. Repaired well field at Sherburne Station to improve water yield.
G. Sandblasted and painted Islington Street Tank, and installed new cover as recommended by the Joint Survey by
New Hampshire Water Supply & Pollution Control Commission and U.S. Public Health Service. This was a
significant factor in securing approval by the Environmental Protection Agency of the Portsmouth water supply
for use on interstate carriers.
H. Installed new supervisory control system at Madbury Treatment Plant. Allows monitoring and control of water
level in two storage tanks, pumping rate at Booster Station and production from three wells. Permits rapid reaction
in case of fire. Has eliminated manning of Booster Station and permitted remoting Sherburne Station with
operators relocated to Madbury to provide two men per shift and to satisfy state safety regulations.
I. Repaired and replaced as necessary intake gates and screens at Bellamy Dam to insure workability.
J. Hydrant mapping and flushing - To assist in determining hydrant locations, all hydrants were mapped and num-
bered. Initiated program to flush hydrants every six months to insure workability.






laple Haven Sewer Project
Sewer Construction Program
Gosling Meadows Area Sewer Project — Federal Project No.
WPC-NH-83(R) consists of the construction of Gosling
Meadows Pumping Station, Interceptors, Force Main and
Collection system sewers. The purpose of the project is to
eliminate a raw waste water discharge into the Piscataqua
River and to provide sewer service to the Gosling Meadows
areas. Plans and specifications were prepared by Wright,
Pierce, Barnes and Wyman. The construction contractor
was Seward Construction Company. The contract was
signed on May 14, 1970. The Pumping Station was com-
plete and placed in operation on April 1, 1971. The entire
project was completed on June 27, 1971. The total
construction cost of the project was $445,332.86.
Peverly Hill Road Area Sewer Project — The purpose of the
project was to extend the sewer system to serve the Peverly
Hill Road area and Pearson Street. Plans and specifications
were prepared by Wright, Pierce, Barnes and Wyman. The
construction contractor was lafolla Construction Company.
The work was completed on June 18, 1971. The total con-
struction cost was $248,751.80.
Market Street Extension Project, Phase I, Contract 1 —
Federal Project No. WPC-NH-84 (R). This is the first phase
of the project planned to intercept the discharge of raw
waste water into the Piscataqua River from the Seacrest
Village, Atlantic Heights and Leslie Drive areas. Plans and
specifications were prepared by Wright, Pierce, Barnes and
Wyman. Construction work was incorporated by the State
of New Hampshire, Department of Public Works and High-
ways in its highway construction project for the Market
Street Extension, Project 1-95-1(19)15 Contract 1,
P-3875E. The contractor for the overall highway construc-
tion project including the sewer work is R. G. Watkins &
Sons. The City has deposited $288,930 with the State of
New Hampshire representing the estimated cost of the
sewer portion of the contract. As of June 30, 1972 about
95% of the work was completed. Due to the continuing
settlement of the highway fill across the entrance to North
Mill Pond, work was stopped on the sewer construction
leaving about 900 feet of sewer line incomplete. Construc-
tion of this section of the line will be deferred until the
highway fill stabilizes.
Lafayette Road-Maple Haven Sewer Project — The purpose
of this project is to extend the existing City sewer system
from the Elwyn Park area along Lafayette Road to the Rye
Town Line to serve commercial, industrial and residential
areas along Lafayette Road and the Maple Haven residential
area. Plans and specifications for all pipeline work were
prepared by John W. Durgan, Civil Engineers. Wright,
Pierce, Barnes and Wyman prepared the plans and specifi-
cations for the Rye Line Pumping Station.
This project was separated into two phases as follows:
Phase I, Contract 1 and Contract 2, approved for Federal
Aid by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as
Project WPC-NH-86 (R); This includes the interceptors
along Lafayette Road and the Rye Line Pumping Station.
Phase II, Contract 3, approved for Federal Aid by the U. S.
Department of Housing and Development (HUD) as Project
WS-NH-39, this includes the collection sewers along Lafay-
ette Road, the Maple Haven collection system, and the
sewer from Maple Haven to the Rye Line Pumping Station.
Phase I, Contract 1 — Eleven bids were received on Febru-
ary 10, 1971. Contract was awarded to Seward
Construction Company and signed on March 22, 1971. Bid
price was $290,637.50. Work commenced on April 5, 1971.
All work completed on October 1, 1971. Final contract
cost was $290,012.16.
Phase I, Contract 2 — Nine bids were received on February
17, 1971. Contract was awarded to D & L Construction
Company and signed on March 22, 1971. Bid price was
$290,637.50. Work commenced on April 5, 1971. All work
completed on October 1, 1971. Final contract cost was
$116, 268.25.
Rye Line Pumping Station
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Sewer Construction Program, cont.
Phase II, Contract 3 - Nine bids were received on October
27, 1971. Contract was awarded to Curren-Cossette Con-
struction Corp. and signed in December 3, 1971. Work
commenced on December 20, 1971. Contract completion
date is iVlarch 13, 1973. The contract bid price was
$543,067.60. As of June 30, 1972 the work was 40% com-
plete.
Mirona Road Sewer Project — The purpose of this project is
to extend sewer service from Lafayette Road along Mirona
Road to the industrial park area at the intersection of
Peverly Hill Road and Banfield Road a distance of about
1500 feet. Plans and specifications were prepared by
Wright, Pierce, Barnes and Wyman. The estimated construc-
tion cost is $52,000.00. Bids for the construction will be
received on July 6, 1972.
BUILDING INSPECTION
During the 18 month period from January 1, 1971 through June 30, 1972, Building Permits were issued totalling
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Total tonnage used in resurfacing work was over 7,700
tons. All patching work and sonne sectional resurfacing
work is accomplished by city forces and city equipment.
B) Sidewalk Maintenance - patching and minor repairs
accomplished by city labor. Major reconstruction
done by contract forces.
C) Mosquito Control - Coverage of the city is
accomplished in four nights of fogging operations,
the fifth night repeats the more troubled areas.
D) Snow Removal — the main objective of this
function is to provide safe and usable streets during
the winter season. Salt and sand utilized during wet,
freezing conditions; plowing and removal operations
during snow storms. Both city owned and
contractual equipment used.
E) Street Cleaning - In 1971, the Public Works
Department purchased a new four wheel sweeper
with dual gutter brooms. This vehicle replaced an
older (1962) model, three-wheeled sweeper. The
greatest advantage of a sweeper with dual gutter
brooms is the ability to sweep either side of the
street in congruous movement with the normal flow
of traffic, an important factor considering the
one-way streets in town, some of which are narrow.
The city is sub-divided into ten areas. With the
exception of unusual conditions, equipment
breakdown or adverse weather the crew works each
area until complete — starting with area No. 1 and
proceeding through areas No. 2, No. 3, etc. until
area No. 10 is done, when area No. 10 is done the
schedule starts again with area No. 1. It should be
noted that each day's schedule regardless of the area
number, starts with a cleaning of the downtown
business district.
SANITATION DIVISION
A) Sewer Maintenance - has maintenance respon-
sibility for many miles of sanitary sewer lines
and manholes, storm drain lines and catch
basins and culverts. Cleaning of catch basins
and manholes is accomplished by hand and
through the use of the truck mounted Vac-All
unit. The Vac-All is used in other areas other
than sewer maintenance. It is used in the
street cleaning program, especially the leaf
pickup of parks and playgrounds. It has also
been used as a pump - for example the flush-
ing and cleaning of the Municipal Swimming
Pool prior to patching and painting.
18 month accomplishments:
Main line preventive maintenance jobs ... 40
Main line mechanical cleaning jobs .... 65
Storm drains - maintenance jobs 30





Calls to clear flooded areas 925
Catchbasins cleaned 8167
Repair jobs requiring excavation 79
New manhole frames 18
New manhole covers 18
New catchbasin frames 48
New catchbasin grates 48
Assist others in tracing lines and
locating manholes 32
Days on equipment maintenance 14
Calls to cap-off house lines for
razed buildings 18
Days clearing snow from crosswalks .... 20
Days on Richards Ave. sewer relocation . . 20
B) Refuse Collection - is provided to all sections
of the city either by city owned vehicles
or a private contractor operating under a
yearly contract.
From August of 1971 through March of
1972, the city was required to pick up all
areas of town due to the death and result-
ing contract was issued and city crews
returned to their regular routes. The daily
route of each of the two city packers
consist of over 500 individual stops.
In addition to the regular collection, items
too large for the packer are collected on
Friday of each week by an open truck,
adverse weather and holidays excepted.
Each year, usually in the spring, one week is
designated as clean-up week. Each home-
owner, on their regular day, is allowed to
set out any and all unwanted articles -
gathered from the cleaning of yards,
attics, cellars, etc. The establishing of the
actual week is co-ordinated with the
efforts of several local youth groups such
as students, scouts and others.
C) Refuse Disposal - in 1971 plans and approvals
were finalized for the establishment of a Sani-
tary Landfill. In the latter part of 1971 the
city signed a master contract with the Town
of North Hampton (location of site) and P. J.
Coakley (Owner of the land and responsible
for site operation). The city has sub-contracts
with Newington, New Castle and Pease A.F.B.
The five above mentioned communities are
the only authorized users of the facility.
On January 3, 1972, operation of the site
was started. Two weeks later, fhe five year old
incinerator at Jones Avenue was closed ending
a history of more than 40 years of use as a
site for dumps and incinerators.
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To guard against unauthorized use of the
landfill, each community has its own sequen-
tially numbered landfill permits. Every vehicle
using the site must display the permit of the
town generating the material.
Scales, for the weighing of incoming
material, have been erected and should be
operational by July. All vehicles except cars
and utility trailers, will go over the scales and
be weighed. The weight will be recorded
against, the using community, as determined
by each vehicles landfill permit. Cars and
trailers will pay a nominal usage fee for each
trip to the site.
E) Trees - encompasses both the planting of new
trees and the maintenance of existing ones.
Maintenance of trees range from trimming of
branches and limbs to complete removal. The
majority of tree maintenance work is con-
tracted to a private professional tree
company.
Tree planting, when funds permit, is ac-
complished usually in the spring and fall of
the year. Due to lack of funds, there was no
planting in the Spring of 1972. In calendar
year 1971, the following was accomplished:
375 new trees planted of the following
varieties -
D) Parks and Cemeteries - responsible for the
grounds maintenance of fourteen major areas
and the various traffic islands around town.




































POLICE DEPARTMENT BUDGET:Employees: $824,97847
Accidents Reported to Police Department . . 1,191
Police Patrol Trips 16,969
Store Doors and Windows Found Open .... 340
Street Lights Reported Out 110
Suicide 10
Suicide, Attempted 9
Deaths Due to Auto Accidents 5
Received of Beano Licenses $ 2,230.00
Received of Junk Licenses 175.00
Amount Paid Parking Fines' 13,300.00
Amount Paid City Treasurer,
Parking Receipts: Cash 64,855.86
Tokens 6,488.00














The adult offender is known as a person 17 years of
age or older. These cases are handled much the same a
juveniles. Those on probation for drunkeness are en-
couraged to attend Alcoholics Anonymous. In lar-
ceny and Malicious damage cases, an attempt is made
to get restitution. During this period over $4000.00
has been returned to business people and insurance
companies who have already paid claims. The cases
involving a morals charge are referred to the Seacoast
Regional Counseling Center.
Adult Offenders
FIRE DEPARTMENT BUDGET: $645,780Employees: 46
KEARSAHuE No. 3 -Became famouse because of its role m the Great Boston
Fire of 1872. (Photographed about 1890.)






The past eighteen months have been very busy at the
library. An Olivetti copying machine was rented and is
being used at the rate of 1700 copies per month. Inter-
library loan Service has increased and books are now sent
directly to the requesting library instead of through the
State library; saving both time and expense. State-wide
cards are now being issued enabling residents to use other
libraries in the state.
The Seacoast Fine Arts Lending Collection was instituted.
Area librarians selected some 200 framed reproductions at a
cost of $6,000, which was underwriten by a special State
grant. The pictures were made available last July and the
service has become quite popular.
Numerous visits have been made by Portsmouth school
children, throughout the school year.
Research projects were completed for Theater-by-th-Sea,
Yankee Magazine and the Navy Yard, as well as for many
individuals.
In the spring, circulation of paperback books was instituted
and these current and popular titles are being borrowed at
an average of twenty per day.
PUBLIC EDUCATIOIM BUDGET:Employees: $6,055,285388




Vaughn Steet Urban Renewal Project — Proposed Redevelopment by Aldrich Associates
The Portsmouth Housing Authority was originally organized in 1953 to undertake urban renewal activities and did not
get into building public housing until 1959. The first public housing project completed was Gosling Meadows, which
has a total of 124 units (12 one-bedroom, 50 two-bedroom, 50 three-bedroom and 12 four-bedroom). This site is the
only low-income family public housing in the City of Portsmouth and there are approximately 12 minority families
living in Gosling Meadows. Being located in a suburban area adjacent to the Pease Air Force Base, and with no public
transportation available, low-income families have difficulty in getting downtown. There is a turnover rate of 12-15
families per year.
CITY TREASURER BUDGET:Employees: $21,8521.5
Balance (all accounts) December 31, 1970 $ 1,910,961.12
Total Receipts for 1971 22,664,976,76
Total Disbursements for 1971 23,167,266.76
Balance (all accounts) June 30, 1972 1,408,671.12
Total Salaries and Wages for 1971 5,964,187.95
Total Withholding Tax Paid to District Director of
Internal Revenue (1395 Employees 818,977.99
Total Withholding for Social Security 220,611.38
Other Deductions:
N. H. Teachers Retirement Board .$ 172,360.41
Employees Retirement System . . 56,868.85
N. H. Police Retirement 32,537.13
N. H. Firemen Retirement .... 24,993.78
Health & Accident Insurance . . . 14,991.89
N. H. Vt. Hospitalization .... 48,409.54
Union Dues 19,895.50
P.N.H.M.E.F.C.U Credit Union . . 108,152.31
United Fund 1,342.40
N. H. Commuters Tax 8,200.65
Total Deductions $1,527,341.83
Net Payrolls $4,436,846.12 $ 487,752.46
The City's contribution toward the retirement and hosipital benefits
of its employees are as follows:
N. H. Teachers Retirement System $ 69,949.65
N. H. Police Retirement System 23,099.18
N. H. Fireman's Retirement System 23,074.50
N. H. Employees Retirement System 44,273.74
F.I.C.A School Unit 001 002 126,538.61
F.I.C.A General Employees 002 59,155.18
N. H. Vt.Hospital Service 26.175.97
$ 372,266.83
Interest Accrued on Unexpended Balances
(Treasury Bills and Bank Certificate of Deposits)
Borrowings 1971 — 72
18 mo. Fiscal Year)
Sewer Bond Issue 37,458.00
1971 Municipal Funds 13,574.14
1972 Sewer Bond Issue end. 6/30 . . . 8,164.07
1972 Municipal Funds 5,642.88
Total Earnings submitted by City Treasurer $64,839.09
Bond Issues of 1971-72 (18 mo. Fiscal Year)
School Bond, 5 years 100,000.00
Rate of Discount 4.40
Plus 100.5810
Expense of Issue 598.00
Water Bond, 15 years 300,000.00
Rate of Discount 4.40
Plus 100.5810
Espense of Issue 1,794.52
Sewer Bond Issue, 20 years 1,250,000.00
Rate of Discount 4.40
Plus 100.1801
Expense of Issue 4,028.17
Tax Anticiapations Loans for 1971 . . 4,000,000.00
Discount on Loan 86,765.39
Expense on Loan 2,333.90
Rates: $2,000,000.00 @2.98% Jan. 4, 1971
750,000.00 @2.97%Oct. 12, 1971
1,250,000.00 @2.85% Dec. 3, 1971
Note:
1,500,000.00 was renewed to Dec. 7, 1971
500,000.00 was renewed to July 14, 1972
Receipts from State Of New Hampshire
Interest and Dividend Tax
Savings Bank Tax . . .
Railroad Tax
Room andd Meals Tax
School-Bonded Debt . .
School Foundation Aid
Sweepstakes














The total cost of operating the Comptroller's department for the eighteen month
period amounted to $64,827.00 of which $4,500.00 represented the cost of the
annual audit.
The cost of municipal services maintained it's upward trend and the budget
allocation for the fiscal period July 1, 1971 to June 30, 1972 in the amount of
$9,064,340.49 represents an increase of $791,888.36 or 9.6% over the preceding
calendar year budget of $8,272,452.13.
The entire municipal operation for all funds including the water department
showed receipts of $22,664,976.76 and expenditures of $23,167,266.76 as the
volume of funds handled during this period.
Municipal revenues other than taxes for the eighteen month period amounted to
$5,318,825.77 some of the larger items were $2,104,813.00 from the federal
government for impacted area school aid and the following items from the state of
New Hampshire ie $779,113.54 Business Profits Tax, $261,695.00 Sewer Bonded
Debt, $74,594.85 school debt, $108,181.45 from Room and Meals Tax,
$96,764.76 from Highway Subsidy, $73,075.99 from Interest and Dividends Tax,
$72,919.22 from Sweepstakes, $49,683.30 from Resident Tax together with
$552,287.94 from school tuition and $64,130.76 as interest earned from the
investment of municipal funds.
The total credit to Revenue Surplus was $447,469.00 representing $392,032.00
excess of actual estimated revenue and $55,437.00 in unexpended appropriation
balances.
During this period the city borrowed in anticipation of taxes the sum of
$4,000,000.00 at a total cost to the city of $89,099.00.
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ACCOUNTANT'S OPINION
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116 Lowell Street
Manchester, N. H. 03105
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ACCOUMTAWrS' OPINION
i I CLAY SfHEET
LITTLETON. N' IL o:i5Gl
G03 -111 5,14:^
Mr. Calvin A. Canney, City Manager
City of Portsmouth, New Hampshire
We have examined the balance sheets of the various funds of the
City of Portsmouth, New Hampshire as at June 30, 1972 and the related
statements of operations and changes in fund balances for the eighteen
months then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with gener-
ally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests
of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the aforementioned financial statements present
fairly the financial position of the various funds of the City of
Portsmouth, New Hampshire at June 30, 1972 and the results of their
operations and changes in their financial position for the eighteen
months then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles applicable to governmental entities, applied on a basis
consistent with that of preceding years after giving effect to the ad-
justment of property, plant and equipment as explained in Enterprise
Fund (Water) Note to Financial Statement.






CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
EIGHTEEN MONTHS
JANUARY 1, 1971 TO JUNE 30 1972
GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL REVENUES
SIX MONTHS
JANUARY 1, 1971 TO JUNE 30, 1971
TWELVE MONTHS
JULY 1, 1971 TO JUNE 30, 1972
EXHIBIT H
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
EIGHTEEN MONTHS









JULY 1, 1971 TO JUNE 30, 1972
Appropri-
EXHIBIT H (CONTINUED)
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
EIGHTEEN MONTHS
























































































































CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL BONDS OUTSTANDING:
Senior High School Issue - 1955
Supplemental School Issue • 1956
Elementary School Issue - 1959
Junior High School Addition Issue - 1963
School Construction Issue- 1967
Supplemental School Issue - 1970











Voting IVlachine Issue - 1958
Urban Renewal Issue- 1961
Capital Improvement Issue- 1964
Public Improvement Issue - 1966
Capital Improvement Issue - 1969
Urban Renewal Issue- 1970
Totals
TOTALS
STATEMENT OF BONDED AND OTHER INDEBTEDNESS
JUNE 30, 1972
Paid 1971-71
A HANDY TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR CITY AND OTHER SERVICES
Police. . . . 436-2154 Fire. . . . 436-1127 Ambulance. . . . 436-1127
SERVICE OFFICE OR LOCATION TELEPHONE
Administration City Manager 436-4125
Adult Recreation Center J. F. K. Adult Center 436-1634
Ambulance Central Fire Station 436-1127
Animal Control Officer 1801 Lafayette Road 436-9067
Assessments Assessors 436-1117
Associate Judge 426 Middle Street 436-6500
Attorney, City City Hall 431-7431
Auditing, City Auditors 436-8222
Auto Permits Tax Collector 436-1124
Beano Licences Police Department 436-2145
Bicycle Licenses City Clerk 436-0013
Bills and Accounts Auditors 436-8222
Birth Certificates City Clerk 436-0013
Building Permits Building Inspection 436-5867
Cemetery City Yard 436-0176
City Council Mayor 436-2422
Civil Defense Police Department 436-4711
Chamber of Commerce 78 Congress Street 436-1118
Clerk of Court District Court 436-8551
Community Center Recreation 436-4256
Community Renewal Program Project Director 436-6223
Congressman Louis C. Wyman U. S. Federal Building 436-7720
Dance Licenses City Clerk 436-0013
Death Certificates City Clerk
Dog Licenses City Clerk
Economic Agent Economic Commission
Elections City Clerk
Electrical Inspection Inspections ....


















House, Low-Rent, Public Housing Authority 436-4310
Internal Revenue U. S. Federal Building 436-7720
Library Public Library 436-5724
Marriage Certificates City Clerk 436-0013
Milk, Licenses and Inspection City Manager 436-4125
Mortgages and Conditional Sales .... City Clerk 436-0013
Municipal Judge 95 Court Street 436-5630
N. H. Unemployment 600 State Street 436-3720
Nursing, Public Health District Nursing Association . . 436-0815
Oil Burner Inspection Fire Department 436-1127
Ordinances and Resolutions City Clerk 436-0013
Payments by the City Auditors 436-8222
Personnel, City City Manager 436-4125
Planning, City Planning 436-5869
Plumbing, Permits-Licenses 490 Islington Street 436-6128
Portsmouth Hospital Junkins Avenue 436-5110
Public Service Company 46 Congress Street 436-5660
Purchasing City Hall 431-8661
Records, City City Clerk 436-0013
Recreation, Parks and Playgrounds . . . Recreation 436-4256
Refuse Collection City Yard 436-0176
Red Cross Red Cross Chapter 436-2600
Sanitation City Yard 436-0176
Sewers City Yard 436-0176
Schools Superintendent of Schools .... 436-2601
School Nurse Little Harbor School 436-2600
Selective Service Selective Service Registration . . . 436-7720
Senator Thor.ias J. Mel ntyre U. S. Federal Building 436-7720
Snow Plowing and Sanding City Yard 436-0176
Strawbery Banke Strawbery Banke, Inc 436-8010
Street Maintenance City Yard 436-0176
Social Security U. S. Federal Building 436-7720
Tax Collection Tax Colllector 436-1124
Taxicab Permits City Clerk 436-0013
Treasury Information City Treasurer 436-5800
Urban Renewal and Redevelopment . . Portsmouth Housing Authority • • 436-3217
Water City Yard 436-0176
Water Bills Water Department 436-2436
Welfare Welfare Department 436-1925
U. S. Customs Inspector .' U. S. Federal Building 436-7720
U.S. Post Office U.S. Federal Building 436-7720
Zoning Enforcement Building Inspection 436-5876
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